1. MODERN FORMS  Translational style meets smart technology with the versatile Wynd smart fan available in four weather-resistant finishes. The LED luminaire, powered by WAC Lighting, elevates this design from beautiful to brilliant. The exclusive Modern Forms app makes life easier by suggesting optimized schedules. An efficient DC motor keeps things running smooth and quiet. modernforms.com.

2. KERRY JOYCE TEXTILES  introduces his refreshingly retro Pataluma textile, hand-screened in Los Angeles on the finest Irish linen. Available in eight cool colors, including indigo, water, paprika and moss. kerryjoycetextiles.com.

3. ROCKY MOUNTAIN HARDWARE  One collection bronze cabinet hardware featuring chiseled facets that beg to be grasped. One is hand-cast from art grade bronze and available in a choice of 10 finish finishes. rockymountainhardware.com.

4. A JOURNEY TO "INFINITY"  Swarovski Lighting’s Infinite Aura collection brings brilliance, luxury, and precision to the lighting experience, enabling homes to showcase chandeliers in a work of art through customized light patterns that send a never-ending reflection into infinity and create an illusion of untold beauty. To see more of this exquisite craftsmanship, go to swarovski-lighting.com/infiniteaura.

5. BENJAMIN MOORE  Century is the world’s first Soft Touch Matte paint with a never-before-seen depth of color and a soft touch finish. Century is where color becomes an experience. experiencecentury.com.